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OF 

Dept. of and Wildlife Univ. of Thessaloniki,  Greece 

the  backbone  of  most  of  the They of 
level of be 

of ungulates in output in 
is beyond the seems 

select diet 
enabling  them 

diet meeting maintenance  and 

An attempt  is  made (1) (2) to 
(3) to  discuss  implications of on 

genetic to this 
diet selection. addition  they in effects with 

chemical  and  physical  plant 

: 

meat,  along  with the diminishing  quantitative  and 
qualitative on 

goat, with its special feeding 
is  a  potential  tool manipulating  plant  communities 

use of goats' in plant 
species in specific sites in the 

teams  which 
the FAO as well as on goats and 

of l 
1 

AS BY 

the pleasant  acceptance  of  a feed but 
also  on  the  postingestive  usefulness  whiçh  animals to taste, smell, Thus,  a  food  is 
palatable only when the like with specific 

even to  compensate the hedonic effect of 
ingestion. 

in the absence  of  postingestive effects. 
postingestive  effect  is  connected  with  a taste. Goats fed and  old season's (Coleogyne 
ramosissima) 

in it induced  an 
in them  and  finally all 
Animals 

of novel  onion 
developed at least 2 months  but  without 

continuation  of the postingestive effect, Animals also 
a 

can  be  concluded that palatability  is  a  continuum  and  declines  when  needs met  and  foods eaten to 
satiety. 
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selection 
domestic  ungulates  goats in feeding habits, 

seasonal shifts.  The  goat  is since it adapts its to 
what is available, obliged to shift 
foods since continuously  changing  composition  and quality. has  been 

seasonal shifts 
between and depending  on availability  and seasonal value (Fig. 1). 
Selection (Nastis et al. 1993)  of  most  species  (Table 1) to 

sheep lazily and do 
while  goats and less palatable 

Table 1. §election the dominant  species in 
autumn (Nastis et al. 1993). 

5.74 1.11 0.67 
Q. - 4.54  0.39 2.12 
c. incanus - 0.34 - 7.63 - 3.08 

7.56  4.29 - 

Woody 

3.97  6.26  6.67 
4.59 2.00 

5.62  8.02 - 
3.30 7.93 - 

- -7.84 

* > 1 = 1  to -5 < - 5 avoided 

Nutritional wisdom 
Goats, like all animals, select plants of 

in than the e in 1978, 1990, 
and  Nastis 1993, F al. 

1991).  They  have  two  kinds of 1990). The  most 
which post  ingestive  effect  with  a  specific feed. This  was into the stem  many 

millions  of ago, of 
wisdom  is the ability  to 
1990)  was into the 3-4  million involves between the 

stem/limbic that cues 
et al.  1987). is believed  though  most  of the 

is of 
about  foods 

a specific food.  The  food 
is by continuous  sampling  depending  on its value. select diet is 
not  a  well defined issue  since is little in feeds. 

through trial and error 
Animals when in 

by (1987). This  indicates  that selection  is  not  genetically  fixed  and that 
Goats' species combination  of  them is a of  the 

but  mainly  of 
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species that  meet specific sampled  only in small amounts 
(du  Toit et al. 1991) so as  to  evaluate usefulness.  Animals foods while being to 
consume quantities of  novel  foods.  When  animals eat one and  a  novel  food  and  malaise is 
induced  They the beneficial the 
meal 1991). As  long  as  a  species is it will continue to be consumed; 

it  will  be  avoided. and (1987) seems to be the 
dominant 1985) develop 
species, (1990) found that 
naive goats on alfalfa pellets of to this 
species. (1981), sheep, that  naive  animals  consumed less 
accustomed  but  within five days no in consumption  existed. 

in a it may 
be difficult to the et al. 1987). seems  though that by 

novel  species  they  conclude  which  species most  beneficial to them. 

1981) but  when  a  novel  species  is  mixed  with it  may  complicate  detection  of  causatives  even 

Habitat selection 
feed, sites, how  long  to how  long 

to between bites; all and  level of food  intake  as well as the of 
diet. 

The to be vegetation  type  and  composition 
in quality  and 

quantity.  Quality  seems  to  be the et al. 1995) being non to site 
selection limits homogenous though, 
animals between sites insisting on (1987) (1990) 
have that sheep intake. 

habits  goats 1989) while ungulates 
on the highest  quality diet. 

to a extent by such  as 
slope, aspect, When  qualitative 

quantitative small easily  accessible sites always to sites 
walking less affected 

They in consuming up to 1,5 m  height  by 
bipedal Consecutive  visits  to  a site 

modifies habitat choice. the of the 
selection to  make the most  efficient  use  of the 

available it is the 
of goat, which is the  animal  making the best  use  of  these  ecosystems. 

allowing in  modified feeding behaviour 
is not how  animals taste  and  smell  with  digestive  consequences feedback 

toxicity. senses a  cue value, it die 
toxic  plants  and  also  sometimes  why  they fail exist in the 

plants. is expected to be since they 
level. This leads to 

intake  and passage (Van Soest 1982). the ability  to 
digest lignified to cattle 

the and  hemicellulose  which digested  equally 

Goats  have the unique  ability  to  utilise 
1994) such  as  sheep of 

physical  body (bipedal stance, lip as 
the the 

the 
in 

l 

l well in all animals, goats  have  no  advantage. 

l 
l 

! 

41 
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also coping  with  cold climates, 
and  no special selection skills needed  to  select  high  quality diet, goats  may not be in 

noxious phenolic 
compounds than it is  believed that goats 
phenolic  compounds  than ungulates,  due  to gland extensive 

the negative effect. 
Goats' diet species 

exist within the (Table 2). (1995) have @at even in 
of 

Nastis (1993, 1994) species palatable, 
goats  ingest  high of palatable, goat 

(Fedele et al. 1993) (63% vs. 28%). Goats naive to 
leucocephalu (leucaena) incapable  of  utilising it while  those that have  developed the 
populations effectively  on it. A goats naive to Quercus 
coccifera oak), which, within a  week fully  adapted.  Sheep 

Table 2. exist in the 

lignified species % in diet 
et al. 1995  94 

1995 62 
1993  83 

and  Nastis 1994  86 
1988  87 

et al. 1988  78 

enhanced livestock 
depending on existing  conditions  and the 

management applied. 
the management inducing not eleviated. Goats 

often et al. 1974) of ski 
species  and  occasionally the in suber 
1986) the thick and thus 

behaviour 
Goats in is coupled  with the abundance  of 
species in in the in 

density 50 to 97%. 1993). selection in 
on in Fig. 1. oak, the basal 

in these 1) while the legume Vicia sp. was classified as avoided. 
1994 in a Quercus pubescens - 

choices  between  plant  species the 60 minutes. 
Too little the animal is wasting 
time plant choices. The of to 

the day.  The  high 
within the 60 minutes of to the imbalance  between the physiological 

the new  choices in the 
et al. (1995) 53 to 26 / kg goats 

when the 76 to 7 
between the two  species  was 

1. effect on the palate  but it is defiied by its 
postingestive effect. 
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2. Animal  detect them in the absence  of  a  postingestive effect. 

3. Animals  with senses  with  postingestive  beneficial 

4. is a  food. is sampling 

5. shifts  between depending  on availability  and 

6. Ability food selection is always 

7. The and is the 

8. is detected by 

9. selection in by quality. 

1 o. Goats to 
extensive the 

1 1. Goat  with its its metabolic  efficiency is the able to 
use  and low  quality into 

12. manipulating  landscape and of fxe 

effects. 

depending  on its value. 

when is 

novel food. 

succeptible  ecosystems. 

(1978). 
N.Y. 

G.W. (1987). the 
on J.  24:759-772 

(1995). A  conceptual  model studying 
of 5th USA. 

(1990). in pp. 343-368. 
(ed.) 
A., (1985). Food-conditioned  eating 

S. 
of 

Science, New pp. 22-41. 
(1991). Ability  of  lambs  to with  a  delay  between  food 

ingestion  and  consequences.  given  meals  containing  novel  and 

G.G., C. (1974). of  gambe1 oak by  goats. J. 

(1990). Effects of in life 

(1995). of biting 

du (1991). 

S .  (1993). 

(1989). by ungulates  on  the isle 

(1993). A 

(1995). diet quality  of 

321179-189 

28:216-218. 

Utah State Univ.  Logan, Utah. 

16: 27-35. 

get it  detects  toxicity in foods. Appl. Anim.  Behav. Sci. 30:  35-46. 

and diet selection of  goats in 11:305-322. 

Oecologia. 79:  383-389. 

(Unpublished). 

16: 37-47. 
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of five diet-selection  models to 
p. of Food 
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of food and intake 
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(1986). et les  ecosystem la et le developpment 
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to 
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Fig. 1. and diet  selection by goats in 
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